Tournament Review—Troon North (Monument)
Thirty-seven SGL golfers were crazy enough to tee it up at noon on a 115-degree day last Saturday at Troon North’s
Monument course. Given those conditions, it was a very solid performance with field averages of 90.6 gross and
78.3 net. Bo Montgomery and Ken Slagle shared medalist honors with 78s, while Bo also captured low net at 72.
It was the rare round with more birdies than total players. There were 39 in total, made by 23 different players on
13 holes. Bo, Anthony Uribe and Kyle Mast all had four. In addition, newcomer Justin Szela posted an eagle on the
th
par-5 9 hole.
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The easiest hole was the par-3 13 , playing to an average of just 0.49 strokes over par. Then when everyone’s
th
confidence was up, the par-5 14 shattered it, as it played to +1.77.
Bo was your Flight 1 winner. Anthony took Flight 2 with 80 gross/74 net. George Banach topped Flight 3 at 85/73,
while June Vutrano took Flight 4 with 90/74. Tim Miller led a crowded Callaway Flight, scoring 89/73.
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The day’s CTPs were earned by Justin on the 2 hole, Matt Leonard on the 7 , Tim on the 13 and Anthony on the
th
16 .
Anthony converted his CTP to a Deuce, while seven others posted 2s—Bo, Kyle, Matt, Brent Degreef, Kyle Mast,
Elmer Schmidt and Brian Dempster. Justin’s eagle also drew from that pot.
Low Putts was a tie between Bo and Mike Hopkins, each with 29.
George topped the list of money winners, earning $75.
This week’s Skins winners are shown below.

Next Up: Grayhawk (Raptor)—Summer Series Playoff Round 1
This week begins the two-week Summer Series playoff, with Round 1 taking place on the Raptor course at
Grayhawk Golf Club. Tee times begin at 6:30.
To be eligible for the playoff, you must be a full league member and have played at least two Summer Series
events. Currently, we have 62 players who meet that eligibility standard; therefore, for the first time we will have
three playoff flights. Each Flight will pay four places--$250 for first, $125 for second, $75 for third and $50 for
fourth.
The playoff structure is a little more straightforward than for the Tony Albrecht Cup. You have accumulated points
for event placement, number of events played, and flight wins. To those points you will add points corresponding
to where you place within your flight for each of the two playoff events. Points for placement are as follows.

Below is the official point standings and flights heading into the playoffs. Good luck to all competing!

Hegna Wins Flagstaff Ranch Championship
While our planned event at Flagstaff Ranch in July fell victim to COIVID-19, the club continued normal golf
operations for its membership, including its club championship. The winner of that event was none other than our
th
own Tom Hegna. Tom reports he was one shot down heading into the 18 hole, which he birdied while his
opponent bogeyed, giving him a dramatic win.

Tom Hegna, Cinderella boy, about to become
Flagstaff Ranch Champion

Upcoming Board Meeting
The SGL Board will have one of its semiannual meetings following the conclusion of play on August 29 at
Grayhawk. As a member of the league, you have the right to address the board about any issue of your choosing
for up to five minutes prior to the start of the meeting. If you would like to do so, please email Dave Dean at
dave@saturdaygolfleague.com and let him know what you would like to discuss.
League to Expand Use of Golf Genius Portal
You are likely familiar with our use of Golf Genius at some events for live scoring. But did you know it’s also what
we use for posting scores to GHIN? We will soon be going even further, using it to send out invites, show signup
status, pairings, results and some statistics. As time goes on, we will work towards more information to players and
a use of a real time scoring program for all events. Here’s a preview.
AGA Club Team Championship
rd

The AGA has announced the details for its 23 Annual Club Team Championship, a flighted two-man scramble. SGL
has been well represented in this event in recent years, with multiple teams entered and several reaching the
finals.
The event has qualifying rounds in November at Dove Mountain (11/11), Wigwam Red (11/12), Arrowhead CC
(11/16), Longbow (11/20) and Moon Valley CC (11/30). Teams that make it through will play in the championship
at Seville Golf & Country Club on December 7.
The entry fee is $135 (form here) and the deadline is Friday, September 25. Should your team make it to the finals,
SGL will cover the entry fee for that event.
Handy Links:
Saturday Golf League web site
SGL Facebook Page
Saturday Golf League Tournament Schedule
Sign up for Tournaments
Check your signup status
Check Results
View our video library
Post a score to GHIN
Order an SGL logo golf shirt

